
47FTH-880

UPC Code: 07847747765

Country Of Origin: Mexico

*Eligible for ARRA funded projects >
$7,443,000

47FTH-880
Brand Features

Multi-Bay enclosures provide excellent termination and mounting locations for both
in-home structured wiring and fiber-to-the-home (FTTH) components. Structured
wiring components typically mouont in the upper section of the dual enclosure and
optical network termination (ONT) mounts in the lower section. The dual enclosure
can be surface-mounted or mounted between metal or wood wall studs using
provided screws.

Item Description

Multi-Bay Structured Media Enclosure, 28" + 28"

Features and Benefits

Allow separate lockable sections for FTTH integration-

In a separate bay, a full Leviton structured wiring system can be easily

connected and optimized up to gigabit speeds to maximize incoming fiber

optic connection

-

Ideal for new installations or retrofits-

Use multiple covers or doors to provide access and security-

Flush-mount cover, economy, and premium vented doors available-
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Leviton has a global presence.
If you would like to know where your local Leviton office is located please go to:
www.leviton.com/international/contacts/

*Leviton is the smart choice, providing the most comprehensive range of solutions to meet the needs of today's residential, commercial and
industrial buildings. Leveraging more than a century of experience, Leviton helps customers create sustainable, intelligent environments through
its electrical wiring devices, network and data center connectivity solutions, and lighting energy management systems. From switches and
receptacles, to daylight harvesting controls, networking systems, and equipment for charging electric vehicles, Leviton solutions help customers
achieve savings in energy, time and cost, all while enhancing safety.


